
Wok� Ko� Chines� Men�
18 Durban St, Wuse 904101, Abuja, Nigeria

+2349093476816 - http://www.woksandkoi.ng/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Woks Koi Chinese from Abuja. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Woks Koi Chinese:
My easy quick go to restaurant for Chinese meals. I usually call ahead to order and just pick up. They have been
pretty consistent with their service and quality over the years. read more. The place also offers the possibility to

sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What King M doesn't like about Woks Koi Chinese:
It has become usual to visit once in a week to have my favorite prawns mayo spring rolls. Even Peking soup is

also good. But after that I don’t like anything as their fish have that raw smell and noodles they have
Singaporean or the thick flat noodles. read more. In addition to the delicious savory meals, the establishment
offers a magnificent view of the nearby attractions, Besides, the successful blend of different menus with new
and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion. The
meals are prepared according to typical Asian style, Many visitors find it especially great that they can try the

versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Seafoo�
PRAWN

CALAMARI

Sauce�
MAYO

MAYONNAISE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

CHILI

MUSHROOMS
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